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The purpose of this paper is to consider in general
the sum and difference patterns of symmetric linear arrays
of 2n elements, showing, where mathematically feasible,
the relationship existing between them, and to determine
the behavior of the phase and amplitude characteristics
resulting from their superposition.
The sum pattern is defined in the same sense as
the broadside pattern with uniform phase distribution;
the difference pattern differs from the broadside pattern
in that the excitation of all radiators on one side of
the array is reversed in phase.
Three types of array as regards amplitude distri-
bution are exemplified. The array in which the ampli-
tude of the exciting currents in its radiating elements
are proportional to the binomial coefficients and the
uniform array are chosen as examples of the extremes,
while the array with an amplitude distribution which
produces equal side lobes with optimum beam width serves
as the intermediate array.
In particular the patterns are calculated and
plotted for an eight-element array of unspecified spac-
ing, and a specific example is given for an electrical
spacing of 252 degrees.
It is shown that in general the charqcteristics of
the difference pattern are predictable qualita.tively
from a knowledge of the sum characteristics.
(ii)
By considering the two symmetric halves of the array
as separate receiving antennas, and by suitably combin-
ing their received signals to form sum and difference
voltages analagous to the sum and difference patterns,
it is shown that the resultant phase characteristic in-
dicates the direction of approach of the exciting wave;
and further, that no directional ambiguity is possible
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linear spacing of adjacent radiators
Radiation pattern as a function of e
Radiation pattern as a function of u
Radiation pattern as a polyinomial in x or y
coefficient proportional to exciting current
R
(subscript) designates general term
integers
usually, the number of pairs of radiators
a numerical ratio
sum of series; space factor
an integer
Tchebyscheff polynomial
universal angle for rac1iation patterns = "';.,d Sin {)
substitute variables in reduced equations
cos u
sin u
Independent variable. cos fJ when 1%./~.t
a parameter, or scale factor
. ~phase constant
2 cos u
(subscript), denotes difference pattern
Angle to array normal in plane containing array
Phase angle
general angl~- arc cos1
(vi)
(subscript), denotes sum pattern
a phase angle
Subscripts N, 2n-l etc. denote degree of poly-




Since the radiation pattern of several identical
and similarly oriented radiators is expressible as the
product of the radiation pattern of a typical element
and the space factor of the array, it will suit our
present purpose to assume a similar array of non-di-
rective sources, whence the terms radiation pattern and
space factor become synonomous. Further for simplicity
we use the electric field intensity rather than radia-
tion intensity at remote points equidistant from the
array center to represent the radiation pattern. The
contribution to the electric field strength at a dis-
tant point by a single radiating element can be ex-
pressed as the product of a complex amplitUde coefficient,
a time varying term, and a translation factor, by means
of which the given source is reduced to an equivalent
virtual source at the array center. Suppressing the
time variation, this expression takes the form
i~in which Ak = ak"6
phase of excitation,
(1)
contains the amplitUde and
is the projection-of the line from the array center to
1
point P upon the line from the source position to
point P.
Figure 1
The symmetric linear array of 2n elements.
Consider the symmetric linear array of 2n equi-
spaced non-directive radiators symmetrically disposed
about the array center as shown in fig.l. In the general
case the strength of opposite sources will be taken to
be equal. The sources 1, 2, J,-----n will be excited
in reference phase; the elements 11, 21 , Jl,----nl will
either be excited in reference phase or in anti-phase.
Then by analogy to (~) we write for the contribution
2
to the electric field intensity by the pair kkl
or, introducing a new variable, £( ~ 71"1- SinO J
(3 )
Taking first the uniform distribution of phase and
sQ~ing (3) over k we obtain as the expression for the
~ pattern
."
=L II( CDS (aK-I)u,.
ICc I
The difference pattern resulting from the anti-
phase distribution becomes





where, as in (4), the substitution Ik has been made for
For most applications, neither the exponential (3)
nor Fourier series (4)(5) representation affords a suffi-
cient amount of flexibility, hence, we set up a third
3
method of representing the directivity functions, viz.
their expansion as polynomials in Cos u and Sin uo
A useful expansion for Cos n u arising from the
1-
expansion of log (1-2" Cos u+f' ) which contains no
term in Sin u is[lJ
2CD3 flU :: yfl_ oy "-2 + '1\("'-)} Y"·4 _ _... _2{
' .. + {_I)S II (n-s-t}(n-S-f.) . ... (11-2 S+1) Yn-as+ . ..
sf
(6)
where y = 2 cos u.
Since we are restricted by symmetry of the array
to an even number of radiators we will need only odd
values of n in the expansion of sin nu, hence we can
use the symmetric form
where y D sin U; n is an odd integer,
Using (6) we have for the sum pattern
where X'= Cos u,
and the Als contain the rls, and the numerical




In similar manner we represent the difference pattern
by
c ~ } _ ~ In-' 8 2"- ~
\l4 'I - 211-, Y + ZII-' 'I +. - - -
where y '= sin u.
Now that we have general expressions for the radia-
tion pattern for the sy~~etric 2n array described, we
will attempt a limited analysis of the types of patterns
obtainable as a function of the variables which are not
yet specified. In this connection it is emphasized
that the use of u as the primary variable instead of 0
the true variable, in no way implies that d or A is
specified. On the contrary, u may be considered to be
the primary variable and ~ as the scale factor which
determines the range of u for a specified range of e
and specified number of elements in the array. In the
following analysis we assume that:
a) - rr ~ (; 1: 11 /
b) The aperture is finite, hence
(1.1\-,) d ~ a specified number,
c t) ~ is specified (or alternately, changes in
~ can be interpreted as variations in u),
d} No phase changes in the exciting currents other
than the 180 degree shift in the case of the
difference pattern are allowable.
5
It will be appreciated that, although the above
assumptions reduce the problem to a consideration of
the amplitude distribution anlong the n pairs of ele-
ments, the number of patterns which can be obtained is
still infinite, and many methods have been devised for
shaping the radiation pattern to a specified pattern
by manipulation of both phase and amplitude distribu-
tions in the aperture (2,3,4,6).
We will consider three general types of amplitude
distribution whose sum characteristics are well known,
and examine the type of difference pattern which
accompanys each. First we consider the uniform distri-
bution as one of the extremes. This pattern is well
known for its narrow primary lobe, is notorious in
application for its high side lobe level, yet it re-
,
presents maximum power gain obtainable with a given
aperture. The binomial array serves as the other ex-
treme. It has no side lobes on the range lui ~ if '
has a very broad primary lobe, and has the practical
disadvantages of requiring relatively high currents in
the center elements and of having low power gain. As
an intermediate type of pattern we consider a compro-
mise pattern based upon the suitably restricted
Tchebyscheff polynomial (3) which has side lobes of
equal maximum values at a specified level below that of
the principal lobe.
In general, for simplicity, we shall normalize the
6
currents so that




THE LINEAR ARRA~Y WITH UHIFORM DISTRIBUTION OF AMPLITUDE
]'or the sum pattern we take ak =ai:= a and write (3)
as the geometric progression
[
-i. (2n-,)u. . -i (t.I1-')U -i UF,. (u) = a E + f + ....- E
~ i lit L £' ~u. i (2".')"J+ ~ + c; ~ • • • •. .,.€
whose sum reduces to
F;,. (u..) = .f Sin 2n'!
v flO sill'" ) (II)
upon sUbstituting 1/2 for a, which is consistent
with (4) and (5)a The roots are readily found to be at
t ~ with the value of the indeterminate,
211 -J
J:.. (u):: nJ ana f:(gJ = -n I.
tr I v
To determine the positions of the sUbsidiary lobes
we have, by differentation
= 0 for 2ntan u : tan 2nu (12)
which may be solved graphically, or alternately, if the
degree is not too high we can expand (4) as a polynomial
in X= Cos u and solve by any of the several methods
suitable to the degree of the polynomial.
8
For the difference pattern we again use (3) and
write the exponential series
I{ [.i{III-,)" -i{2,,-3)fA -iii}+_F.:.lu}::t '£ - f + £ I-~-_. +t.
+ L'I,I i 3" i{'2n- I)" } (13)~ + ! -I- - - - +f. _
Summing separately the terms with positive and neg-
ative exponents we have for the partial sums
Sof. 1 r ,; nu. . J:: - Le S~11 flU olld
l SII'I "
S-: 7f _""". J_ - t Silt 11//~ S i" '"
which in combined form becomes
(14)
To find the position of the nulls reqrite (14) as
IF~ (u)I=ZJ ita flU (Sj':,.~u) .
The value of the indeterminate is nullified by the
zero factor, hence the nulls occur at U:: 0) :t iiI-
'F..'(uJ/= Ifl1Cos IIU Si~2nu)_ C06 U Is;"! ncdjp~ L· SI" U. r s,,, u7 ·
(15)
The value of the derivative at u: 0 is of partic-
ular interest since the slope of the function at zero
is a measure of the "sharpness" of the null and affords
9
a basis for comparing several arrays as to error sensi-
tivity. From (15) we have
I~'(Q)I= I(2n"-nJ .. In'"
:: YI (for normalized currents)
(16)
again, the positions of the minor lobes may be found
either from the solution of the corresponding polynom-
ial expression or from the graphic solution of
2n tan u =tan nu.
It is interesting (and profitable if plotting is
contemplated) to note the relationship of the ratio of
the difference to sum pattern. Re-writing (11) as
l. 2 Sil"to( Cos n&l
2. s;~ CoL , we obtain
(17)IFi4 luJ I ::. tan nu.F,. (I.()
Again noting the form of (14), we see that the null at
zero and ~~ are single va1u~d (since they arise from
71
the product of a non-zero indeterminate by zero) whereas
the remaining nulls arising from the double roots will
be broad. The phase of the radiation will lag reference
phase by 7T/t for -.". ~ UJ and will lead reference phase
by 1T'/~ for U ~ 'If. Since this range of u corresponds
to full wave spacing we would not expect, in the practical
case, any phase change on the range of (J except at (}: u= 0 •
This would be true in p~rticular if the array is backed




To determine the nature of the pattern which results
from a current distribution in which the amplitudes are
proportional to the binomial coefficients consider (4)
in the form
F;;,fu):; (OJ mv. + 1,,_, (O~("'·2)" + 1".2 '11$ (".-11-) U 1- -
where m = 2n-l and In:' II:' 1
Expanding the first few terms we obtain
Fr(u) :: M-S' /. ,m-tf.+ f, mt"'-;')~.s u - . . . .
",.( ''''-~- I _. 2 11I-z) C1S U .,. - . -
It-. -
I'
'"-~'t)~ 14 - - •• -
-
-
The condition that the second coefficient vanish is
The additional condi tion that the :third. coefficient
vanish is 1 m(m-,) ./J-t = -- 2. -
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By this stepwise process it is shown by induction that
if the I s are the binomial coefficients then all co-
efficients vanish in the summation except the coefficient
of the term of highest degree.
Thus for the binomial distribution where the ampli-
tUdes in the outermost radiators are unity the radiation
pattern is represented by
Ii- (ll)
( 18)
the first zero of which occurs at u = rll/~ •
for Sill" Cos 2,1)-2 u =a ., '.~.
for (,( = () J 't NIfr
When the binomial coefficients are substituted in
the expression for the difference pattern no such simple
result is obtained. The coefficients may be represented
in the general case by cumbersome summations which are
of little value in analysis. The analysis in this case




We take as a pattern intermediate to the uniform and
binomial patterns a pattern calculated by the method de-
scribed by Dolph [3}. A complete discussion of the gen-
eral case is presented in the reference and will not be
duplicated here.
Since the general expression for the sum pattern
involve triple summations an analysis of the difference
pattern employing the primary distribution would be
extremely tedious if not impossible. As in the case of
the binomial array, the discussion of the difference





The eight element array with spacing and frequency
unspecified will be used for representative calculations.
1. Uniform distribution of amplitude
The nulls are found from (11) to be at _ N'ff
--8
i.e. uO =22.5, 45, 67.5, 90 --- degrees,
To find the points of maximum radiation we take the
derivative of (4), viz.
where I k =- 1
and expand in the form
,;. ('I):: 448 y7 -864 y5 + 504 y3 - 84 y where y=. sin u,
By equating to zero and removing the common factor
y, we solve as a reduced cubic in ,,= y2. This gives,
for the m.axima
In this case the values of the function at these
and at intermediate points were calculated in conjunction
with the difference pattern using the tangent relation-
ship, (17).




0. 45. 90. 135, 180 - - degrees
To locate the maxima we again expand in a power
series and obtain the derivative equation
from cos u '= 0 we find
'"By removing the root at &J =~ we solve the remaining





Values of the sum and difference pattern calculated
by five-place logarithms for every five degrees of u and
at all critical points are shown on curves Fig. (3) and
Fig.(4). respectively for normalized amplitude values.
2. The eight element binomial array.
For the binomial array the sum pattern has been
shown to be
Fr (u) : ~'CtJ$ 7 t,4.
with a principal in phase lobe at zero and an identical
lobe of opposite phase at ":: If.
The nulls at *~ are accompanied by a 180 degree
phase change o
For the difference pattern (5) becomes
15
which expands into
an equation whose only real root less than unity is ~:: S,iU4'= ".
Hence, the only nulls occur at U 0= 0,"".
To obtain the maxima of the pattern we again have
a general cubic in y2 to solve.
By synthetic division we find y = .4$116 ,hence
the position of the maxima are
The values of the difference pattern shown on Fig.
(3) were obtained by straightforward calculation by five-
place logarithms using its Fourier series expression.
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3. The intermediate array.
For the intermediate array we expand (3) in the form
Gtr(V -= X {t,JfX' Ilf - (11'1. I~-lttJl$)XI/. + (5,11/--20]3 +41a.)~~"
-U I" - 5"13 +- SI.. -I,)}
where X -::; Cos u and. hence -I ~ X ~ I
If we now take as the definition of the Tchebyscheff
polynomial
7N (z) = C()~ (II (J~ CfJS l)
7; ('I) ~ CoS (7 Qrc ("s 2)
or specifically,
anticipating the need for
a polynomial of seventh degree, and
let l. = COS f




this expression is simplyNow for
17 (I.) '= z( ,'1-1 ' - /I'l Z '" + Sf:, z .,.- 7) .
-I ~ l ~ I
!-os 1'1 , however, if we remove the restriction on '2 and
let _.c, ~ Z ~ oC.a it goes off toward'" -e as ~ in-
creases beyond 2 = + I and, being of odd degree goes
toward - oC as 'Z is decreased below Z =-I . Hence,
we deduce, that for ~ >I we can find a value ~ = ~o
such that
any desired number >I •
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If we then relate the value of the function at Zo to
our desired primary lobe at U =0 Lx: +IJ » the minor
lobes will be represented by the value of the polynomial
between ~:= -, 0.114 ~ "::. .,. / • Hence» the principal
lobe will be R times as large as the equal valued minor
lobes.
We will now assume that the minor lobes should be
not less than 20 db. below the principal lobe, i.e.
We try, by synthetic division, a value Z::: i" ':: t.t
and find the remainder to be essentially 11.177, which
is equivalent to 20.98 db G and will be taken to be satis-
factory. Thus we decide to restrict Z to the range
- Zo !:- ~ !:- '0
We desire to sUbstitute for Z a variable which will
range between -'10 and +'io while X ranges from -1 to 1.
By linear transformation we have
=
whence
is the desired substitution.
The behavior of the polynomial is then
T, (z'Q) =: Ii
I~~~{"¥(l!.x)'_-Ill(2QX}¥+S-'(~.X)'I.-])T., (ZQ K) ~ __CO$1lf
18
-I ~ X1£/
By equating termwise T, (loX) and
obtain the following relations:
we
I¥ 7:::. ~o =1.9487 .17435or
I, : 7 (:1'1- - ao~) =2.3674 .21175
I ... -:: Slj - II/..Z". r/4-l,/ =3.1892 .28533
I, '::: 3I'l - s-r~ + 7It/- -7lo :: 3.6714 .32851Ii.1768
.99994 '" 1. 000
From the relations
we determine the position of the nulls and lobes from
u. .. CoS-I(C':Q'P) .
(J f) 0 0
:f Uo: 27.' j 41/-.7 ; ",8 j 90
A t> () •
:J. U:: 0; "S.O j S'f." ; 7f. .3
4" 4 (, f() - Il')
~ " Ii (II{) - J) .
Because of the complexity of the coefficients, no
attempt was made to locate the nulls and lobes of the
difference pattern having the above current distribution
other than by plotting. The plot shows maxima at, 28.5





The plot of the sum patterns in Fig.(3) gives no un-
expected information. The curves demonstrate graphically
the well known principle that any distribution which
tends to suppress the side lobe level results in the
broadening of the main forward lobe. Recalling that the
gain of the array is roughly inversely proportional to
the solid angle of the main lobe, we also note that side
lobe suppression is obtainable only at a sacrifice in
gain. We observe that the pattern with amplitude distri-
bution based upon the Tchebyscheff polynomial is inter-
mediate to the patterns with uniform and binomial distri-
butions. That this is generally true is demonstrated by
Dolph [31 who shows that the binomial distribution results
from the choice of Zo -::. 00 , and the uniform distribution
results when .zo::'/ •
A study of the curves in Fig.4 reveals a similar be-
havior for the difference patterns, the intern.e.diate
pattern being intermediate as regards slope at the origin,
and the magnitude and position of the first lobe. Nulls,
other" than at 0 and 1r , occur only in the case of uniform
distribution. In general it can be shown that for any
progressive decreasing taper in amplitude there can be
no null on 0 ( Iu./ ( ",
Tabulations of comparative data for the arrays con-
sidered in the foregoing examples are given in tables
20
I and II. lul magnitudes are normalized in that the
sum of all currents in the array is equal to unity. The
angles indicated are values of u.
Table I - Sum patterns for 8-element array
Distribution Half Power Beam width First minor lobe
Beam Width between nulls . position magnitude




35.8 " 180 "
35 tt 0.090
Table II - Difference patterns for 8-element array
Distribution Principal lobe First minor lobe slope at
position magnitude position magnitucle (,(0:0
Uniform 16.9 deg 0.737 66.7 deg 0.271 4.00







Block diagram of receiving array
21
A-:B
Let us now consider the symmetric halves of our array
as the two sources A and B as shown in fig. (2) with ex-
ternal excitation as indicated. By reciprocity considera-
tion we identify (A +B) with the sum pattern, and (A - B)
with the difference pattern. It is apparent that
(A+ B) = (2a cos '1') and
,
(A -B) at,(2a sin'" ),
which suggests that the sum and difference voltages are
i.VJ
derivable as components of 20..£ It is interesting
to note that, for the uniform case, the sum and difference
patterns are derivable as the real and imaginary parts,
respectively of
Sin ntA E i. ntJ.I $i" U = fr(~)'" ~ (u) ,
as previously defined.
As a means of comparing (A+ B) and (A - B) let us
. consider their linear combination, viz
which we term the error signal.
Plots of the combined amplitude characteristics are
shown in Fig.(5}; plots of the combined phase character-
istics are shown in Fig.(6) for the arrays previously
used for typical calculation. Fig.(?) shows both the
combined phase and amplitude characteristics of the
eight-element array witlloptimum distribution for
22
252 deg. spacing.
It is apparent from these curves that large variations
in resultant phase angle are obtainable at a sacrifice in
amplitude, the intermediate values of 180 deg. occuring at
points of zero amplitude. A significant feature of all
the curves is that for 0 <./U/<.1f the phase angle does not
change sign. Recalling the definition
we see ree.dily that U<.1i Iqr for any (J J
hence, we conclude that for spacing less than full wave,
if an error signal of leading phase is associated with
positive values of e it follows that a lagging phase
is associated with all negative values of (7. That
is to say, no ambiguity exists in the error signal when
In this regard it is pointed out that the
/
phase characteristic has a negative slope at U= 180 deg.,
hence this point, if it exists is a point of instability
and does not constitute an ambiguity.
23
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